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honorable in their dealings with the
public. Sage Bros, have secured a large
share of the public patronage, and
built up an enterprise, of credit to
themselves and the town.
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production of good work in photogo-raph- y,
copying or enlarging, are unsurpassed. A view of cite numeroi's
fine specimens of art here displayed is
positive proof of the excellent character of the work.
All kinds of standard sewing machines can be obtained here and at prices much lower then heretofore realized. No house in Nebraska can offer
better inducements in this line, and all
persons neediug such an article will
find it to their interest to verify this
statement for themselves.
Toys, notions, fancy goods, musical
instruments, itc, are a feature of importance here, and, briefly, we would
say that the enterprise in its entirety
occupies an important arc in our commercial circles and merits a continuance of the confidence and patronage it
now enjoys.
CITAPMAIf A 8MITII,

of the drug trade, are next on the list,
and not only as one of the most important representatives of the drug interests of the place, but also as a leading
feature in Plattsmouth's commercial
enterprises, do we allude to this establishment. This firm commenced the
sale of drugs and medicines hereabout
six years ago and its constantly increasing trade not only bespeaks the prosperity of the establishment, but indicates more conclusively than anything
else that could be offered the excellent
character of the stock. There seems
to be a place for everything in its
place, business is conducted on systematic principles, with a stock of goods
equal in styles quality and complet-nes- s.
The facilities in matters of trade
are equally good. The stock is the
largest in the place, and replete with
drugs, medicines, paints, oil, prefum-ertoilet, articles, ret., comprising
goods of the best quality and prices
The stock of
below competition.
school, blank and miscellaneous books,
is the largest in the city. The prescription department is very complete,
and when its known that it Is under the
supervision of a man versed in medical
scienca, the advantages over many
similar concerns is readily conceded.
The Proprietors occupy a two story
brick building, 90x23 feet with basement. The selves, cases and counters
are literally packed with goods, while
the basement is well stocked with oils,
paints, the various kinds of salts, &c.
Briefly, the quality, quantity, and variety of goods in this establishment,
are such as to render it the model of
its class in Plattsmouth.
y,

TIIE FEED AND SALE STABLE OF O. H
STREIGUT.

on 6th Street, south of Main, is a feature well calculated to supply a long

felt want in this community. Until
quite recently, Mr. Streight also gave
attention to livery business, but the
omission of this feature by no means
diminishes the value of business trai
We find the Proprietor in
shape for doing good business, possessing the best of facilities for boarding
horses, while his experience and i rac-ticjudgment, specially tits him to
train trotting stock. Horses are sold
or traded on a liberal commission, and
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Domestic Ueclpes.
Corncake Three cups

IS TIIK

sour

Plain
milk, oi buttermilk, three cups Indian
meal, three tablespoonsfuls molasses,
one egg, a pinch of salt, one teaspoon-fu- l
soda, and a heaping spoonful flour
Bake in a quick oven.
Eggs a la Creme Six eggs boiled
and chopped line, and stale bread. Put
in a disli alternate layers of chopped
fgg and grated bread. When the dish
Is full, pour on one pint boiling milk
seasoned with salt, pepper and one
butter. Lake to a light
brown.

liaised Dough Cake Two cups of
dough, "one of sugar, one of sweet
cream, one half cup of butter, the same
of washed and drained currants, two
eggs, half a teaspoonful f soda, spice
to tiiSte. Mix well together and set in a
warin place to rise. When light bake
n a moderate oven.
Top Corn Halls -- For six quarts of
pop corn boil one pint of mo asses fifteen minutes, then put the corn into a
larger pan and pour the molasses over
it, stirring briskly until thoroughly
mixed; then with clean hands, make
into balls of the desired size.
Lady Cake The whites of eight eggs,
beaten to a froth, three cups flour, two
cups sugar, one cup butter, creamed
with the sugar, one teaspoonful cream
of tartar in the flour, one half
of sod- in one half cup of
sweet milk. Lout all together, and
bako in a mould or small pans. Season to taste.
Corn 1'read One pint sour or buttermilk, two tablespoonfuls of butter
or cream, two tablespoonsf ul syrup, two
eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, one-thircupful of wheat flour; add corn meal
to make a heavy batter (not too thick);
beat well, butter a two quart basin and
pour in; steam two hours aud bake one
hour not to brown.
Polenta Boil one pound of yellow
Indian meal, for half an hour, in two
quarts of pot liquor or boiling water,
Sid ted to taste, with one ounce of fat,
stirring it occasionally to prevent burning; then bake it for half an hour in a
greased baking dish, aud serve it either
hot, or, when cold, slice it and fry it in
smoking hot fat. This favorite Italian
dish is closely allied to the hasty pudding of New England, and the mush
of the South.
Potato Salad This Is an excellent
recipe. Take eight large Irish potatoes when cold and slice them in a flat
dish with one or two raw onions, and a
sprinkling of celery and salt. Over
each laying of potato and onion pour
the following dressing: beat two eggs
with a tablespoon ful of sweet oil. add
a small teaspoonful each of sugar, pepper, mustard stv.d salt, when well mixed
pour on two cupsf ul of boiling vinegar;
put back on the lire and stir it till it is
as thick as custard. Let it cool before
"putting it on the potatoes. Sprinkle a
little cayenne pepper on the top. Make
this in the dish in which it is to come to
the table, and if possible, twenty-fou- i
tea-spoon- ful
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That volition is not suspended during sleep says Moor's Wonderland, is
proved by many facts; and prob;ibly
the experience of every person who
remembers his dream affords evidence
that the will is as busy during sleep as
when awake. But the fact is strikingly illustrated by examples of remarkable exertion of will in the employment of intellect and genius during
sleep. Tartini, a
violin
player, comiosed his famous "Devil's
onta," which he dreamed that the
devil challenged him to a trial of skill
on his own violin. Cuban is often, during his dreams, saw clearly into the
bearing of political events which baffled
him when awake. Condoreet frequent-- y
left his deep and complicated calculations unfinished when obliged tore-tir- e
to rest, and found thei' results
unfolded in his dreams. Coleridge's
:iccountof his wild composition, "Kubla
Khan,'' is very curious. He had been
reading "Purcha's Pilgrimage," and
fell asleep the moment he was reading
this sentence, "Then the Khan Khubla
commanded a palace to be built and a
stately garden thereunto." lie continued in profound sleep about three
hours, during which he had a vivid
ceh-brate-

--

confidence that he composed from two
to three hundred lines; if, as he says,
that can be called composition in
tvhich all the images rose up before
him as things in a parallel production
On
f correspondent expression.
awaking, he appeared to have a distinct
recollection of the whole, and proceeded to write down the wonderful lines
that are preserved, when he was interrupted, and could never afterwards re-- j

the rest.

Aerial Sarigattuii near at Hand.
The Scientific America informs us
the time when aerial navigation will be
within the reach of man is near at
hand. Mr. Breary. the Secretary of the
liritish Aeronautical Society, delivered
an interesting lecture on the subject at
the Grimsby Mechanics' Institute, a
short time ago. Having explained the
rudiments of the science, and shown
the progress it had made, he noted the
singular fact that, although air is so
much lighter than water is, it possesses
the power of supporting bod es much
heavier than itself, while water only
supports bodies of about its equal
weight. "If man could get sufficient
sin face," he says, "je could surely get
sufficient machine power for propulsion." Steam was at first thought out
of the question, on account of the cumbrous method of generation; but now
that it can bo applied with but slight
weight, it is hoped the question is very
near solution. "Many," Mr. Brearey
states, "are now woi king at the problem
in secret, partly fiom fear of ridicule,
partly from want of protection by patent.'" lie illustrated the different
methods for flight by models. His bats
"swooped down" upon the heads of the
audience in qidte a natural manner.
The birds, too, rose and fell in graceful
motion as they traversed the air from
the platform to the end of the room,
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MOHTGOIIERY & SON'S,

RnnniDg Througli Cars

One Door East ef Doyey A Son's.
MAIN STREET., - - PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
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We Pay Cash for Produce!
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DEALER IN

Greenwood, Neb.

Enterprise

El Blew

I

f

CLOTHING, AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

WOODB3ST

We have added to our stork a complete line of MF.NS', Yoistlis' and Children's Chtthlny,
unequalled lu extent, Quality and Trice, by any other house In the C ity.

COFFIITS

"No Discarded, Isankrupt, or Second Hand

Of all sizes, ready made and sold cheap for easli

Clothing Here!"

With many thanks for past patronage. I iavi
iiiTits all to call and examine ray
LARGE STOCK OF
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Wc are Determined to Undersell all ComjictitorH.
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SOLOMON & NATHAN.
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READ WHAT HE SAYS:

An inspection is respectively solicited which we trust will irifiit yonr
rouage.
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that Jefy Cofrir"i!tir..

A handsome selection of White and Colored Shirt, over shirts, I'undi-wear, Hosiery, Ties, Bows, and etc., Hats and Caps, Iioi ts and Fhoc.
T-RCTItTIK-

o
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All new Fresh Goods direct from the Manufactory at irioe
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Da. TrTT : Dear Sir: Fortra years I have
bet'U a martyr to Dyepepf in. Constipation aud
li!e. 1 t'Srng your Fi!N won; recommended
to ine; I uwcl mem ( but with little faith). I
c:n now a well laau, Lt:ve eoxl npix'tite, digesstools', pil'-tion perfect,
rjou anil I
h?rVe imiiK-forty pound eolid .
They era
r
weight in ro!l.
worth
1L
SI.Ml'SOX,
L.
LooJsviflc, Ky.
Rev.
Dr. Tutt nr.s Wn
TUTT'S PILLS
i;i tlie t)ractice
of r.iiiliciuo 30 year,
Cuns bick IIeai- nn 1 for a loug time
ACUE.
waa Demonstrator of
Anatomy iu the Medical College of Georp-- i
persons usimj
TUTT'S FILLS hiss,hence
Pills have the guarCube Dtspepsia.
antee that they arc
prepared on pcicntiuc

have it, at

Supplied t

A Much Weeded Want

DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES.
QUEENSWARE.
CUTLERY.
S OES
BOOTS,
TINWARE,
nATS,
CAPS.
AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

PRICE LIST.
16
Prints to 20 yards for 81.00.
Coffee. 5 lbs for SI. 00.
Te;i, 40c to 1.00 per lb.
Peaclies, 12 lbs for SI. 00.
Snpar, 10 to 12 lbs for S1.00.
Chcose 15 to 20 cts per lb.
Pears. 5 lbs for SI. 00.
Prunes. 8 lbs for 81.00.
lieans, 18 to 20 lbs fur 31. 00.

we

BED ROCK PRICES

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

TUTTP
A

Anything you fail to see, ask for it, for

itc, are., ktc..

I

PI1ILIL

Ladies' Misses' and Children's all Wool and Fleeco
Lined Hose.

Of All Description.

IB. .A.. ISTOZEjXj.

!

AN ENDLESS VARIETY CF

SAFES, CHAIRS.

Ass't GenT fass. Ag't. Chicago

1

Ties, Bows, Crepe, Ruches. Elc., Etc.

Furniture,

Enlarged Spleen.

1

NEW LACE SCARFS

DEALER IN

JAMES It. wOOII,

6

ot all kinds.

HENRY BCFCK

C. W. SJflTII,

.

A very nne and large selection. In Beaver, Diagonal, Basket and Corded jualiilis. from
up. Shawls, Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, at Reduced Figures. DOMESTIC,

CELEB ATED

C, B.

CLOTHS,

66

Keenan & Grace.

THE

All Information about rater of fare will be
cheerfully given by applying to

This is Xt ceu fy that I tiav ben rslna; yorcr
of
PustbksInfortht)Kni.renieut
Collixb' Yoi.taioDepression
Stomach, and
the Spleen and
any other
they huve frivtn mo tnoro relief than
remedy I have ever nsed. I would iiiuhly recom-Ci--rt
them to all su3crlu Iru;u uo ticcu cf pala
aod inflammation.
J. L I i.
TlcrKlsa, ITo., Jane n, 177.

in the very Latest Styles.

Remember The Xante and PI are.
,

-- AND

Colored Alpacas,

&

REPELLANTS, WATERPROOFS, LADIES'

PLACES.

au'

per yard

Boureltes, Barpors, Lustres, Kensington
Plaids, &c., in Great Variety.

RAILROADS,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

2.

tt

Black

NEB.

Also Billiard Hall and Saloon on
Main street, four doors from Sixth at
Neville's old place.
Store and saloon on Main St. two

Traffic Manager.

a-

c5ctt

IDAHO,

CARS

O II

-

-

PLATTSMOUTH

BY THIS ROUTE.

VOLTASG PLASTER

rn'y f r

The embrace twelve grades, ranging in prloe from

Dealers.

doors east of the Post office.
KANSAS CITT, TOPEKA.ATCHISON k St. Josepl BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, ALES,
AT BOTH
WINES,
And the SHORT LINE to all points on the
Si TKXAS,

GolluiS 111

a

To onr magnificent assortment of

TO

Im-ror- ed

tot-.- s

Special Attention Called

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

NEBRASKA.

n--

nvlnir occasion

are pleased to inform otir many ratrons that we have opened r0
"inspection," the largest, cheapest, and mot complete line of DHT GOOD.1!
Notions, Millinery and Fancy articles ever shown in this city.
"We

GRACE.

&

Lipor

Retail

Union Pacific Railroad

bn-eli-

'i--

Sevsr9 Pain.

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEM'T!

CONNECTING WITO THE

-

rn

CO
i

C1
--

5

i

or.

2 --

CO

fl.-eh-

gunning

th-;-

1

CcstrvxCr3

cn-pa.-

TUTT'S PILLS
Cubs Constipation.

TUTT'S PILLS

arelree

priucipU-s.au-

from all quackery.
lie has Bucceeded In
combining in them the
heretofore antagonistic qualities of a
ttrength etiing.ptcrriatire

awl a purifying Umie.
Their first apparent
effect is to increase the
aprx-titby causing the
TUTT'S PILLS food to jiroperly
Thus the system i nourished, and
Cube Fever axd
by
their tonic action
AuiEr
on the digestive organs, regular and
uealthy evacuations
TUTT'S PILLS ure
produced.
The rapidity with
Ccre Bilious Colic. i which
prr-otake on
rteth, while under the
influence of these pills,
TUTT'S PILLS of itself indicates their
adaptability to nourish
Cube Kidney Cox.
the body, aud hence
plaint.
Uieir efllcacv in curing
nervous debility, met
ancholy, dyspepsia,
waxl inL' of the muscles
lugiriHhue of the livCure Torpid Liver. fer,
chronic constipation and importing
health and strength to the system.

Curb Piles.

"ST

James

Pettee

DEALKlt IX

Musical Instruments,
Sole Appointing Agent

for

m Awn
5
f5

The Unrl Tailed Manon A Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS.
Also, the Sleek, Henry F. Miller, and H.i!!et
Cuiiiston ri:iiui.-- t for Cass and Saruv cnunties.
Neb. Cdll and see

SAMPLE INSTRUMENTS

A. G

at office. Sixth, one door south of Main St.
PL ATTS M OCTH. NEB.
Tnninr and renairine Tianos and Oreans a
specialty, under the skillful hands of Mr. S. M
years expei ince .
Brown, a iuneri luiriy-iure- e

TUTTSPILLS

anti-bilio- ua

SUPERIORITY OF

TUTT'S PILLS.

New, Clean,

A'D

BOOT

ELI PLUMHER,

Weeping Water.
AVe

have just receiyed a full stock of

Dealer in

Boots and Shoes
which we are selling at

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

A TORPID LIVER

REPAIRING DONE NEAT AND

BED ROCK PRICES

Marshall & Son.

25i

Store opposite Saunders House.

Main St, Plattimoutb, Ifebr.

CHEAP.

e,

BOLD EVESYWHEHE,
OFFICE, ZS UUEBAY ST., NEW

CM Z. L

LI VERY, FEED

BLES.

Corner 6th and Tearl Stt.
BOBSS.8 BOARDED

AND

WAGON REPAIRING

,

111

Spring and Summer Goods eyer and ever so cheap
Now is ytntf chanco bound to sell ami undersell anybody. Hurry
want to go East again next month.
up.

All kinds of
FARM IMPLEMENTS

mended
Neatly & Promptly
:0:

Fopest Tap,
Training Horse, Mule& OxSlioeing,

nj

'

acre5!ioot
f yon caia5t rest
laafs asad caps till
you minist 1uy

BLJ1CKSMITU
HORSE SHOEING,

TEADBD.

Driving and

ies
slioes

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

BT THE

has come home.

ro bysaytliewotliiaBg of grocerand

rt T

AND SALE STA

So wmmriB

And lie has brough the finest liie of
Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Fancy
Goods and i otionsyou ever saw.

201y.

DICK STREIGHT'S

T0S&

SHOP.

if.

SHOE ST0IIE

for cash. With our small expenses we can compete with anyone in price and quality. We also
manufacture' Boots and Shoes in all the latent
st vies, and insure a lit aud satisfection. Give
us a trial. Kemeinber H- i- name and place.

Its normal functions.

First Class Meat Shop,
28T1.C6

They ar coiiipoundod from medicinal substun-c- cs
tlut are pcti.lvely free from any properties
that can In the lea-- t degn-- e insure the mott delicate organization. They search, cleanse, purify,
and Invigorate the entire system. By relieving
the engorged liver, they cleanse tlie hiood f.trai
poisonous humors, aud thus impnrt r'ier.ed
health and vitality to the bociy, ciiKiii? ;.o bowels to act naturally, without which no oue ctn
feel well.
Is the fruitful source of many diseases, prominent
among which arc Dysjs psia.
Costiven ss, Dysentery, Bilious l'ever, Ague and
Fever, Jaundice, Piles, Kheumatism, Kiilncy
Coaiplaii.t, Colic, etc
Tutt's Pills exert a direct and powerful Influence on the Liver, cud will, with certainty, relieve
that important organ from disease, and restore

P. HEROES, Agent.

JCST OPENED AGAIN,

A DOCTOR SAYS.

Dr. I. Guy Lewis, of Fulton Ark., writes ; "One
ycar ago I waa taken sick, a friend argued so
strongly in favor of Tutt's Tills that 1 was Induced to ne them. Never did medicine have a
happier effect than In my case. After a practice
of a quarter of a century I proclaim them the
best
medicine ever used. I have prescribed them In my practice ever since."

HATT

wMLDMiMm

and more, by buying a machine that will last yoa a life time, and that has ail tl
tatest improTementft.
VICTOK BEmNO MACHINE CO.,
IS AJRD 201 Wabash Avh
tLfbral Tenni to AfooU.
Cor. A isms fL, CUoss It
0C dNtUtt.

on Main Street in Fred Kroehler's old stand
Everybody ou hand for fresh, tender meat.

ROBERT DONNELLY'S
come medical men.
DAY, WEEK, OR 5IO.TII.
THE ESTABLISHMENT
Is a queer item to record, but a fact
It
on
Main
located
Carruth,
of Frank
nevertheless, that a bicycle, ridden by a
HORSES BOUGHT.
Street opposite the Saunders' bouse, is c;ireless man, run down an old lady in
SOLD
an important feature of our mercan- the streets of London, the other day.
For a Fair Commission.
tile interests, and a consideration of and k lied her outright.
AND
the sane will be appropos to this ocTEAMS AT 4LL IIOIRS.
A priest said to a peasent, whom tie
casion. The general features of busPaiucular attention paid to
BLACKSMITH
iness he;e are Jewelrv, Notions, Pho- thought rude, "You are better fed than
tography and Sewing Machines. Mr. taught." "Should think 1 was," reCarruth, the leading representative of plied the
"as I feeds mythe jewelry interests here, commenced
you
Wagon, Buggy, Machine and Plow reme."
self
and
teaches
TUOTTIXG STOCK.
business in 1871, and we find him tocorn-ro-.ipairing, and general jobbing.
state
a
Tennessee
As
bobor
swerving
to
or,
left,
the right
day at the head of the best stocked, ranks sixth, though in 1S40 it stood
prepared to do all kinds of repairing
best equipped jewelry establishment first. The average annual production bed their beaks upon the side walls. I amoinow
larm ana nmer maciiinerv, as mere
State,
came
large
model
an
the
stock
One
the
of
alabatross
of
is a good listhe In niy shop.
section
in this
cereal is from forty-liv- e
to grief upon a gas pendant, just as it
which embraces gold and silver watch- of this great
SStear
PETER RAO EN,
million bushels.
es, cloaks, jewelry and silverware is million to fifty-fiv- e
was bending its flight into the regious
new
and
goods
full and replete with
The old Reliable Wagon Maker
A few weeks since a New YorX of the upper air.
unique in style and showing off to drummer saw a young lady plowing in
AfTy v
W""
m
has taken charge of the wagon shop.
good advantage. The character and a Held in Macoupin county. 111. lie
county,
Gilpfn
Colorado,
exported
$347,
to,
He is well known as a
quality of the goods are fully equal
stopped to ask: "When do you begin 000 worth of bullion in one month, the
KO. I WORKMAN.
and offer as good opportunities to the cradling?" "Not till heads are better largest monthy product ever reported.
Bncsles sm4e t
purchaser as the best similar concerns till d than yours," was the sententious Of this, $ 120,600 represents mill gold, and Srw ITaarcms and
wrarr.
the Boston and Colorado smelting works
of our larger cities.
SATISFACTION GCARANTKED.
We also find here a well appointed reply. T'' young man passed in using sent away $115,000 in gold bars, and most
1112,000
ly
exported.
Shop
oa
of
the
silver
of
the
Sixth stmt rppot 8 freight's SteM
the
00.
for
acuities
Art Gallery, and the f
clod-hoppe-

VEGETABLES,

FOB ALL POIIfTS IX

INVALUABLE.

hours before it is used

Dreaming.

afu-- r

miserable failure, means uudonm. d apectfla
nan?
properties In tlio remedy uml. Does
euntlva
S&XFOBD'S IiAOICAli ( li
for Catarrh
h

Ur

DIRECT ROUTE

AND

BETWEEN THE

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

d

.11

R. H.

i

StlDn

FRESH FRUITS

For Throat.

In short, well shoe anything that liar
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.
Come and see us.

IMJhLi

W SHOP.

Fifth St.. between Mahi nt Vlns' ttret.
Jast acn; the comer from the new HEKAL
rm

orncr..

loy0

Forest Tar Solution,
rorest
Tar Troches- y
Corest
Tar Salve.
or
JTorest Tar Soap,
tae
sndliaui.
Corest Tar Inhalers.
j
for Catsrrh. Consumption,
Asibma.

or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Ticklics Couga and

IT

X1

ME

LnEgs, Asthma, trad Eldaeys.

LYC?J'S
'tent Meiatrc

mrrra
PHEVENTS
BOOTS

Hesltne Indolent Sores. Ulcers, Cats, Bcros.
uu ivi a i i :
Toilet

or Inhaling for Catarrh, ConsuDiption. Asthma

IAiA14J

St

SHOES

Willi

o

